The article deals with associative speech representation of mental states, its evaluation aspect.
Introduction
The study of the associative representation of mental phenomena (and, first and foremost, emotions and mental states) is of great scientific interest. The question of the structure of the organization of knowledge about emotions, the development of this knowledge in the course of ontogenesis [1] , the representation of emotions at different consciousness levels [2] , the level organization of mental representations of mental states, their linguistic features [3] [4] [5] [6] and others has already been raised. In view of the fact that states as a mental phenomenon are an individual and subjective phenomenon of the psyche, it is necessary to investigate the universal and specific components of associative representations of mental states. This will demonstrate the important patterns in the formation of the structure of associative representations of the world on the whole and about oneself. The purpose of this paper was to study the estimated associative speech representation of mental states. The research tasks lied in reconstructing the evaluative associative fields of mental states and in determining the time of associative speech response to visually presented names of mental states. The very associative method is by no means novel. The associative experiment was the most widespread when its participants needed to give their associations in writing to certain concepts [7] . Oral associations, as well as the oral associations during the psycholinguistic experiment being conducted in the conditions of time constraint, are studied considerably less. An experimental procedure allowing to measure the time of a speech response to the concepts of mental states presented on the monitor with an accuracy of milliseconds was used in the present research. Methods An association experiment based on the DMDX program [7] was carried out. The instruction for the test subjects was presented in the printed form on a sheet of paper and was as follows: "Good afternoon, dear research participant! Our research has an associative nature. You will be shown the names of mental states on the screen of the monitor. Your task is to estimate the mental state presented by answering the question "what?" and to name the first association that comes to your mind in the form of an adjective as soon as possible. Before presenting the name of this or that mental state, a cross appears on the screen for fixation of your attention. This is an indication that you are to concentrate. Answer as quickly as possible, without long hesitation". Stimuli are the names of states of pity, pleasure, jealousy, liking, expectation, love, fatigue, remorse, thoughts, fatigue, delight, tranquility, melancholy, joy, uncertainty, amorousness, indecision, happiness, compassion, excitement, vigour, inspiration, loneliness, interest, cheerfulness. Later, the respondents' answers were analyzed with regard to speech reaction time by using the program Check Vocal [8] .
Results
The average speech estimated reaction time to the stimuli -the names of mental states, presented on the computer monitor, was 2246,9 milliseconds. Figure 1 shows the reaction time for each singular stimulus. It follows from Figure 1 that the fastest associative speech response to the concepts of the states "expectation" (1182,9 milliseconds.), "thoughts" (1603,8 milliseconds), "fatigue" (1654,8 milliseconds), "melancholy" (1852,1 milliseconds), "joy" (1817,4 milliseconds), "delight" (1960,3 milliseconds), "love" (1975,7 milliseconds). The speech reaction rate to the rest stimuli was more than 2 seconds. The reaction of speech to the stimuli "remorse" (2808,5 milliseconds), "nervousness" (2743 milliseconds), "compassion" (2713,9 milliseconds), "pity" (2675,3 milliseconds) proved to be the slowest.
Afterwards the speech reactions were analyzed qualitatively in order to reconstruct the estimated associative fields. It was determined how many speech reactions-adjectives to the names of mental states formed the periphery, the near-nuclear layers and the core of the estimated associative fields. The most typical associations adjectives, inherent in at least 30% of the respondents, entered into the core of the estimated associative state fields. The adjectives, representing the answers that occurred more than once, formed the near-nuclear layers. The individual speech reactions of the subjects turned out on the periphery. When analyzing the estimated speech responses to the concepts of mental states with the dominant physiological component, it was found that the nearnuclear layers (the nucleus is absent) of the estimated associative field "fatigue" comprehended the adjectives strong (13% of the respondents), languid (13%), weak (10%), boring (6%), tired (6%). The adjectives long, heavy, onerous, working, languishing, lonely, bad, not good, black, tired, pleasant are on the periphery.
The very adjective "fatigued / tired" as an estimated speech response entered into the near-nuclear layers of the estimated associative field "fatigue" (16%), which also encompassed the adjectives deep, strong, heavy (by 8%). The words everyday, sleepy, high, melancholy, easy, bad, uncontrollable, bad, incomprehensible, long-expected, uncomfortable, weak, evening, boring entered into the periphery.
The estimated associative field of the state "vigour" has the near-nuclear layers, which included the adjectives morning (21% of the respondents), bright, active, cheerful (8%). The adjectives cheerful, spiritual, hearty, healthy, frisky, inspiring, strong, fresh, excellent, frosty, confident have formed the periphery.
Of interest are estimated associative fields of emotional mental states. So, the associative field of the state "delight" consists of a rather pronounced nucleus -the adjective joyful (33% of the subjects) and the near-nuclear layer, filled with the adjective strong (18% of the subjects). The periphery is represented by the adjectives long, cheerful, fairylike, huge, multi-coloured, expressive, strange, emotional, kind, delighted, supreme, colourful, wild.
The estimated associative fields of the states "joy", "happiness" and "cheerfulness" do not have an unambiguously expressed nucleus and on the whole show similar characteristics with the associative field of the state of "delight". The near-nuclear layers of the state "joy" include the adjectives cheerful and happy (14% of the subjects), large (10%), huge (7%), the near-nuclear layers of the state "cheerfulness" are filled with words joyous (28%), bright, cheerful and happy (by 7%), meeting with friends (10%), holiday (6%), and the nearnuclear layers of the state "happiness" are characterized by the adjectives large (13% of the subjects), joyful and cheerful (by 10%) and huge and beautiful (6%).
The state of pleasure is characterized by the nearnuclear layers, filled with the adjectives pleasant and good (14%), satisfied (7%), and the periphery with the adjectives strange, prolonged, huge, strong, admired, viscous, tasty, indescribable, saturated, majestic, short, happy, calm, beautiful, joyous, pink, merry.
The near-nuclear layers of the estimated associative field of the state "liking" are filled with the words in love with and beautiful (13% of the respondents), pleasant (10%), mutual, strong, good (by 6%). Liking is also magnificent, impressive, big, exciting, dangerous, normal, bright, joyous, delighted, cheerful, small, sincere, open-minded.
The near-nuclear layers of the estimated associative field of the state "inspiration" with the emotional and motivational components include the adjectives large (16%), exciting and easy (by 8%). The following estimations of the state of inspiration are on the periphery: comprehensive, gentle, cheerful, unexpected, inspiring, soaring, vigorous, excellent, conscious, impetuous, interested, happy, confident, open, inspired.
Let's consider the estimated associative characteristics of the states of love and amorousness.
As follows from Table 1 , in total 20 estimated associations-adjectives (8 of them form near-nuclear layers) were allotted to the concept of the mental state of love, and 23 (2 of which enter into the nearnuclear layers) -to the concept of amorousness. The near-nuclear layers of the estimated associative field of the state of love included the adjectives everlasting and great (19% of the respondents), mutual, strong, enamoured, ecstatic, passionate, red (by 6%), and the state of amorousness -happy (11), beautiful (7%). The adjectives great, warming, tender, light, wholehearted, strange, beautiful, glad, dimensionless, fine, unselfish, happy filled the periphery of the estimated associative field of the state of love, and the state of amorousness is filled with the adjectives strange, inspired, early, sincere, pleasant, troublesome, first, spring, light, transient, beloved, pink, playful, fast, uncertain, superficial, airy, delighted, beautiful, fluttering, momentary. Thus, the states of love and amorousness are characterized by different features of the estimated associative fields: while the estimated associative field of the state of love consists of fairly distinct near-nuclear layers, the periphery is richly represented in the state of amorousness.
The negative states of low level of mental activity are distinguished by their own features. Thus, the near-nuclear layers of the associative field of the state "melancholy" are formed by the adjectives melancholy (23%), sad (13%), large (10%), boring and black (by 6%). The adjectives long, dull, lonely, depressed, deaf, black, heavy, strange, bad, deep, gray, fatigued are on the periphery. The similar characteristics show the state of indecision. It is uncertain (15%), strong, reasonable, weak, shy (by 10%). In addition, it is tedious, strange, rare, troubled, unsuccessful, vague, huge, frequent (the periphery of the estimated associative field).
The near-nuclear layers of the estimated associative field of the state of loneliness was formed by the adjectives sad and melancholy (by 15% of the respondents), terrible (11%), long and lonely (7%). The adjectives unpleasant, terrifying, complete, calm, uncertain, short, bad, boring, compassionate, gray, chronic are on the periphery.
Discussion
It was more difficult for the participants of the experiment to estimate the states on the computer monitor in the form of adjectives (the average time was 2246,9 milliseconds, rather than to give free associations to these states (the average time 2114,68 milliseconds).
One can single out the states characterized by a fast and slow rate of speech evaluation.
Reconstruction of the estimated associative fields has shown that only the state of delight has a nucleus represented by a speech estimated reaction, which was given by more than 33% of the subjects. The nucleus of the state of thoughts was estimated by 30% of the participants of the experiment.
All analyzed states are characterized by the presence of multi-layered near-nuclear formations (from 1 to 8 layers) of the estimated associative field.
On the periphery of the estimated associative field there are the adjectives that are from 9 to 21 in number.
Summary
The average time of the speech estimated associative reaction to the names of mental states was 2246,9 milliseconds. These meanings are significantly higher than the reaction time found in the psycholinguistic experiments, where it was necessary to name the stimuli presented on the computer monitor in the form of the whole sentences, coherent phrases or individual words [9] . 463 estimated associations (adjectives) were given to the concepts of mental states, on the average by 18,5 adjectives per state. The estimated speech responses to the names of mental states can form a nucleus (the most typical associations are adjectives), the near-nuclear layers and the periphery of estimated associative fields.
The conducted study showed that only the estimated associative fields of mental states of thoughts and delight have the clearly expressed nucleus, while the near-nuclear layers and the densely filled periphery are characteristic of the majority of evaluative associative fields.
Conclusion
On the basis of the obtained data, it became possible to study the quantitative and qualitative features of speech estimated associative reactions to the names of mental states, and also to reconstruct the estimated associative fields of the studied mental states. This contributes to the development of a structure-level model of representations of mental states, in which the level of assessment is of key importance.
The prospects for the research consist in conducting a study of situational associative representation of mental states, where, as a verbal association, the subjects should name a situation of which a particular state is characteristic.
